This Teaching and Learning Newsletter is introduced as part of the support for the professional learning community of Business Educators in the City Campus. It will share information on T&L initiatives taking place across the Schools each semester, as well as highlighting thematic resources. In this inaugural issue, case study teaching is a feature.

## Schools T&L

### Introducing a CoB T&L Resource Portal

This is proposed as a means to showcase and disseminate the innovative teaching and learning approaches across all Schools – in key areas of CoB signature pedagogy such as case study teaching, PBL, reflective practice, live projects and critical thinking. It is currently a work-in-progress, and when it is ready to go live, we encourage everyone to start uploading to the portal and continue to influence and contribute to the T&L content and collaboration across the schools! A sample of initial general T&L resources is here, with a template to capture staff initiatives to follow:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HS Talks</th>
<th>View videos from leading academics (Irish and International) in their field on HS Talks: <a href="https://hstalks.com/business/">https://hstalks.com/business/</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ![HS Talks](image) | The first annual #WorldCaseTeachingDay on 5th February 2019: [www.worldcaseteachingday.org](http://www.worldcaseteachingday.org)  
*Staff from the College will be contributing to this.* |
CoB ‘Lunch and Learn’ Sessions

These 45 min sessions (aiming for Friday lunchtime, once per month) are proposed as a way to share your niche professional T&L interests and to advance specific areas of CoB T&L knowledge through discussion and collaboration; there is also the potential to use T&L conversation-webinars as alternates to the monthly face-to-face sessions. These will form part of a typology of Professional Development activities for lecturers that are available in T&L nationally (further details can be shared on the T&L Resource Portal).

Programmes T&L: AACSB Scaffolding

Just to flag that there will be a re-activation of the Disciplinary Groups to continue working on PLO Mapping, assessment & feedback rubrics and Opening and Closing the Learning Loop in your modules. Further info to follow.

A new Programme Chairs Forum will be scheduled for this semester, with an accompanying online repository of key information. Programme Chairs will be contacted shortly with further details.

What’s happening with Brightspace and the new Programme Module Catalogue (PMC)

The Brightspace pilot project is underway, and staff from across the Schools are included. Training for a wider staff group is currently planned so it will not be long before everyone will be able to log into Brightspace and start getting familiar with the virtual environment!

The Programme Module Catalogue (PMC) pilot project is taking place until April with one programme per School currently being populated into Akari PMC platform: MBA; MSc HRM; BSc eCommerce in Retail; BSc Accounting and Finance; BSc Business and Management. The pilot will involve staff training and configuration of the PMC based on user feedback.

There is also a hashtag for staff to use for sharing ongoing T&L innovative practice across the schools #BusPedagogy

If you have any practice you would like to discuss and share for a next issue, would welcome hearing from you on 3117 or roisin.donnelly@dit.ie

www.dit.ie/business